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Curriculum-are already involved. This 
will  also include the future scope of 

NEUMEYER ADDRESSES HEYER MEETING 
Rev. Robert  E« Neumeyer,  director this program as i t  involves the students 

of the Central  Philadelphia Larger Par- of this seminary.  '  
ish,  will  speak-at  the meeting of the The Central  Philadelphia Parish is  
Heyer Commission tomorrow night at  8 the co-ordinating and directing body of 
p.c.  in Room 3 of Hagan Kail ,  Rev. Neu- '  a l l  of the parishes in the Central  Phila-
heycr is  the former pastor of Zion Luth- delphia District  of '  Eastern Pennsy-
eran Church in 'Wilmington, '  Delaware.  lvania.  I t  is  also an attempt to meet 

The program for the evening will  cen- the needs of the urban population by es
ter around the purpose and scope of the tablishing a counseling and referral  
Central  Philadelphia Parish,  in which agency in the heart  of the ci ty,  at  19th 
several  of the Seniors in the integrated and Chestnut.  

The Heyer Commission,  according to 
the Student Handbook, "seeks to st imulate 
in the students a l ife-long concern for 
the missionary work of the Church, While 
interested in promoting the work of the 
church as a missionary enterprise both 
at  home and abroad, the commission 
stresses missionary work in foreign 
lands." ____________ 

C^RlST^lLh r O BREACH 
;The preacher at  this morning's cha* 

pel  -service is  the Rev. Franklin Christ-
hilf .  

Pastor Christhilf ,  an engineer be
fore his days at  Hamma Divinity School 
(graduated 1957),  recently returned 
from a tour of duty as a missionary 
in 3rdtish Guiana.  

Walter Tappert ,  a  senior,  will  preach 

/— /—v r-v' 
SGT 

HJH Tiom-ecominG 
WITH' GETTYSBURG 

The f irst  annual Homecoming activi
ties at  Mount Airy will  be.;  observed on 
November 30 and December 1,  featuring 
the team from Gettysburg Seminary.  Our 
guests will  arrive at  8:30p.m. on Nov--
-enber 50 and will  be entertained at  a 
^ciiee Hour unti l  9:30 at  the Refectqry.  
-hey will  be net  there by their  hosts,  
• rofessors at  l i t .  Airy.  At 9:30 there 
will  be a  Fellowship Hour at  Pat 's  to 
which the entire student body is  invit-

It  is  hoped that  many of the student 
c Q r e  will  come down to Pat 's  for the in— 
-arnal chat with the Gettysburg students 

°n December 1  the guests will  at tend 
several  required courses in the morning. 

Homecoming activit ies will  be .popped 
D--  with the "Schnuckeritee" meeting the 
-••feels at the Lutheran Horde field p.t 

should be a.  big 'crowd 
^ the game to help cheer the Angels on 
° 2 second •victory over Gettysburg* 

P  f r°^lowirxg. t  i r  evening neit l* at  the 
the Gettysburg students will  

U r r* ^°me and Homecoming will  be over.  

next Wednesday. 

VESPER' PROGKAU 
AN\CUNZED 

Mr. Charles Sigel,  director Ox our 
seminary choir ,  announces that  the off
ice of vespers with a service of carols,  
anthefis,  and lessons will  be used at  
Advent vespers this year.  The service 
will '  be based on the three,  great  nnti-

• phons of "Christmas: "0 Cone, 0 Come ^ 
Innanuel, , H0 Cone Thou Root of" Jesse,  
and "0 Como Thou Key of David." 
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s crozer 
TO VISIT HERE TODAY 

LET'S REFURNISH HOH LOUNGE! The Inter-Seminary Committee announced 

yesterday that eight students Iron Crozer 
Seminary in Chester, Pennsylvania, will" 
be our visitors this afternoon and even
ing for chapel,  dinner, and "Table Talks"  
These Table Talks will be held from 6 un

it  occurs to the editor of this pa
per that the Hoh Lounge is  in pretty 
poor condtion. The rug has noticeable 
vera spots; the l ighting is very poor; 
there are drape rods, but no drapes; the m 3 E # T n >  

wallpaper is quite out-of-date;"and the Ro n  Bohr, who is  in charge of the 
furniture is not very inviting. activities today, said that this is the 

It  also occurs to no that I once read first in a series of six discussions with 
somewhere in the Student Body minutes students from other seminaries in this 
that the furniture in the Hoh Lounge was area*. The various Table Talks discus-
purchased by the Student Body. This sions arc generally non-topical; and there 
might have been original furniture which is  no set agenda for any of them. The 
was later replaced by furniture purchased Inter-Seminary Committee invites all  
by the Administration. • interested students to participate. 

Perhaps someone should conduct a cam
paign to raise funds to refurnish our 
beloved lounge so that it  will  be ap
pealing to visitors to the campus, and 
so that it  will  lend itself to small 
group evening meetings. 

Does anyone have any ideas whore the 
necessary funds can be found? I am sure 
that the Student Body doesn't have the 
funds. 

SEMINARIANS INVITED 
TO GLADWYNE 

Mother Basiloa of the Sisterhood 'of 
Mary, Darmstadt, in Eberstadt, Germany, 
will be speaking at the Lutheran Dea
coness House and School in Gladwyne 
this Friday at 8 p.m. 

Sister Anna Melville of the Gladwyne 
School says, in a recent 1 tt-r, "We 
would be happy to have seminarians from 
the Philadelphia Luthc ran Seminar:,- visit 
us Friday to hear an'address by Mother 
Basiloa, followed by a discussion 
period." 

"junioi to iA/ed 
1  r a ig E. Bartholomew, a junior semi

narian from Rochest er,  N. Y.,  will  '  
marry Miss LaVaughn Boyle of Meadville,  
Pa.,Friday evening, November 27, in 
Trinity"Lutheran Church, Meadville,  
The Rev. John E. Shaughnesy will  offi
ciate and a fellow student, "Ray Hitti> 
ger, will  serve as best man. 

Craig is presently assisting The Rev, 
Samuel Stauffer, pastor of St.  Luke's 
in Allentown on weekends and Miss Boyle 
is  employed as a*Bell Telephone open-
tor in Meadville.  

After the Thanksgiving recess the 
newly wed couple will  make their hone 
here in Philadelphia on Boyer Street,  

Q. 

THE SEMINARIAN is a weekly publica
t ion ..of the Student Body of the Luth
eran Theological Seminary, 7301 Gerna>* 
town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,  19115* 

This paper appears every Wednesday  
morning during the academic year ex
cept 'during vacation and testing ?e r~ 
iods. 

Larry Burr, editor; Paul Payerchin, 
sports editor; Bob Peery,'student 
views editor; Mike Merkel,  production 
editor; Len Ashford, Gary Anthony, #  
staff artists; Walt Enquist,  John 
Slingerland, Jim Seifert,  Jack Der.ysi 
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SYMPOSIUM 
REVIEW 

A record-breaking attendance greeted 
the Symposium on glossalalia last-week. 
Dr.  Gerhard Krodel of our seminary and 
the Rev. Harald Eredesen of Mount Vernon, 
New York,  presented the opposing views 
on the controversial  topic of the script  
-ural  and devotional efficacy of speak
ing in tongues.  

Dr.  Krodel presented a very competent 
exegesis of glossalalia from the New 
Testament ,  concluding that  there is  
l i t t le  real  scriptural  basis for the 
phenomenon. Pastor Eredesen related 
his own personal experience with speak
ing in tongues and actually ^resented 
a demonstration of glossalalia.  

Dr.  Krodel reached the high ooint of 
the discussion however,  when he said,  
"We a l l ,  in one way or another,  have 
experienced glossalalia.  Whenever one 
feels part icularly happy or thankful 
to Christ  for his own existence under 
the cross,  he has glossalalia." 

Pastor Bredesen said that  the tongues 
he had used in prayer had been identi
fied.  Dr.  Krodel however presented a 
newspaper cl ipping which stated that  
the tapes which had been made of Bred
esen'  s  utterances had been studied by 
foremost l inguists,  who were unable to 
identify the sounds with any known lang
uage, St i l l ,  Pastor Bredesen insisted 
that "glossalalia is  not gibberish",  
hut " i t  is  a worship experience; your 
spiri t  is  able to break through to God." 

Dr.  Krodel s tressed,  in turn,  that  
l ike Paul we should regulate i t  to i ts  
proper usage—the edification of the 
individual.  The church,  rather,  is  
buil t  through t .  e intell igible word. 
Dr.  Krodel emphasized f inally that  for 
Paul,  as well  as for us,  "the basic gift  

the spiri t  is  f  i th and the highest  
gift  is  agape." We are f i l led by the 
- i r i t  when we have agape.  This wa~ 
-he basic message of the symposium, 

-his discussion on glossalalia was 
f irst  program presented by the Sym

posium committee for the year.  The pro
gram for the second semester 'will  be 
-••t i t led "Christ ian Pacifism." The 
-entativo topic 'for the third semester-
~ s  Militant vs.  Peaceful Civil  Rights." 
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WANE SPEAKS 
ERICA Y AE TERNOCN 

Mr. L.  Edwin Wang, executive secre-
? af7  ° f  t h G  B o a r d  o f  Pensions of the 
LCA, will  be on campus Friday afternoon 
to discuss the church's  pension program 
with students.  

There will  be a general  meeting at  
1:15p.m. in Room 1 of Hagan Hall  and 
then there will  be opportunity in the 
afternoon to meet individually with 
Mr. Wang. 

Enclosed with this issue of the Sem
inarian,  students will  f ind a copy of 
"LCA Board of Pensions Benefits  for 
Survivor(s)  of recently Ordained Pas
tor." Mr. Wang asks that  students stu
dy this sheet and bring i t  along to the 
meeting on Friday for discussion' in 
connection v/i th his presentation.  

F I C K  U P  B O O K S '  
Mrs. Friggc- announced yesterday that  

she s t i l l  has 7 appointment books for 
students.  She asks that  Peter Baade, 
Robert  Boyer,  Henry Dierk,  Matthew John, 
Phil ip Long, David Matthews, and George 
Zacharda please stop in to pick them 
up as soon as possible.  

"YOU WANT TO SPEAK IN TONGUES-^-
WELL I COT ONE HERE FOR $2.98." 
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The Thanksgiving dinner lor the soar
ing students will be held in the Refec
tory on Monday, November 23, at 6 p.m. 

Although this dinner will primarily 
be for the boarding students, guests 
may be brought to the dinner for -32.23 
per plate. Married students may also 
attend for this price, according to Mr. 

Heinbach. 

MAIN "ITEM" UNANNOUNCED 

Mr. Keinbach said early this week 
that he is unable to announce the main 
course for the meal, but he did say that 
the main "item" will be well worth the 
32.25 per plate for guests. 

If anyone other than boarding students 
is planning to attend, or if a boarding 
student plans to bring a date, this 
should be made known to Mr. Heinbach by 
November 18, so that a proper quantity 
of "the item" may be purchased. 

Mr. Elwood Heinbach has set up a 

scheduling system for the use of the 

Conference Moon in the Refectory, p-
has been established as a result of 
problem of conflicts in scheduling. 
He urge3 that any group w' ich plr.ns 
to use the Confer ;nce Room should sched
ule its use of the room in the note
book for that purpose. The notebook 
is located in Mr. Heinbach's office, 

So far the room has been keot in 
good shape, he says, but there has 
been some conflict in scheduling. 

REFRESHMENTS SERVED DURING EXAM v/EEK 

Every evening during final extinc
tions, the refectory will be open frc: 
9:30 to 10:00 p.m. for light refresh
ments. This has worked out very suc
cessfully in the past years. 

^ ̂  I |ŷ  
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ANGELS WIN SQUEAKER I 3 - I 2 -
JOHN TAKES 4 
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The Angel's defense blocked both Eastern Baptist's extra points on outstanding 
defensive plays and saved the game for the big A. .The Angel's offence couldn't get 
really get going and baa to settle for 
only two touchdowns and one extra point. 
It seemed as though the Angels had a 
little trouble shaking Off the loss at 
the hands of the Kensington Christian 
Center the previous week. 

Paul Kirth the Angel's quarterback 
put the big *A in the scoring column with 
ttfp touchdown passes to Charles Gills. 
The extra'point came on another pass to 
Bob Klaiber. 

This Saturday,the Angels will play 
Westminster Seminary, at the Germantown 
Home at 10:00, This is the first meet-
ing° these two teams and should prove "tfo 
be an outstanding game. Take a break -
from studying and come , out and see the 
game. 

JOHN ISADS E3L. 

BIG hi 10 CHALLENGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
• I would like to quote to you from 

a letter from the Rev. Gunnar Knudsen 
to our. editor concerning our former cry
ing need for football games; 

"And this last diabolical thought-
if your touch football team is crying 
for new conquest why not challenge the 
Board of Directors. Now there is op
position for you.'" 

The team thanks Dr. Knudsen for his most 
profound insight ,* but" since the schedule 
has now been filled it is more than like
ly that you and the Board of Directors 
will be kept in mind next year. 

John increased its commanding lead 
in the EBL last Thursday night by a cle
an sweep over Matthew, Paul Kirth est
ablished a,record high for a single game 
of 216 in aiding his team to victqry, 
while Hank Dierk contributed a 195 -or 

the losing team, Luke was able to con
tinue its ,500 mark by splitting with 
Mark 2-2, The high game of 195 in this 
uatch was turned in by Ed Cloughen for 
Luke, 'v , * ' 

-Next Thursday alleys 11 and 12 
^ill be the scene of the battle between 
Matthew and Mark while Luke and John 
rfill be on 9 and 10." Matches are sched
uled to begin promptly at 6:30 

CUY VERSES LISTON, MONDAY NOV. l6f 196^ 

f=~/ELD HOCKEY 



' CONTESTANT STANDINGS . A 

Steve McKittrickv 
Jesse Houok r-. . -. • • - • r^Yr\ 
Brian Snyder ^ igl^. .. 
Ron Meyer., y...*r.T V _ p -
Bob Cornelius.7..... •*' 
J in Seifert... .. t - • • v v* • 53-2 > 
L o u  D u n k l e . . . « • > • • • • 5 ^ - 2 5 t 3  
Dan Eckert..." 49-28-3 
Paul Payerchin. 
John Solliday. 47-30-3 

Bob 47~Z^ 
Len Ashford 

LAST V'EEKVS RESULTS 

Alabama 17 
Arkansas 21 
Oregon 21 tie 
Boston College 8 
Washington 21 
Princeton 16 
Tenple 21 
Michigan 21 
Baltimore 40 
Cleveland .34 

LSU 9 
Rice 0 
Washington St.21 
Villanova 7 
California 16 
Harvard 0 
Deleware 0 
Illinois 6 
Chicago 24 
Washington 24 

cfin vou Guess? 
... what* ethic professor's football tean 

will have to bow to a senior senin-
" ' ariahs- football tean? 
w#. all the teaps in the Big Ten? 
... what teams the Elliott brothers 
' coach?. . . • . • 

... all the^teans in the .Southeastern 
' ' Cohference? , ; 

what conferehoe Oklahoma is in? • * 

• * 

4 . . the number of yards Jinny Brown 
'gained last #ear and his average? 
. the conferences to which these 10 
teams belong; Air Force, Arkansas, 
Bay-lor, Duke,- Florida, Kentucky, 
Lafayette, UCLA, Virginia, -and Yale? 
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S O C I A L  M I N I S T R Y  

T* assist pastors in interpreting th« stancp +v,a u u • 
racial revolution, the Board of Socia iOnistry precente theloll'Lin" Sf 

Biennial Cnnve^Ln^ tL'^t^Thur^ ^ M 

vention. ^ f;eSClUti°n the Civil Act of 13B4 adopted by the 3« con-

3T, T-.ME"T ON RACE RELATIONS 

Tne current racial revolution has thrust the church into a time of travail and 
p e r p l e x i t y  o u t  a l s o  o f  o p p o r t u n i t y  a n d  h o p e .  I n j u s t i c e ,  w h i c h  f o r  a  I o n , -  t i m e  w a s '  
*1" ef 1^0' V1' r^tj:C)na--izeo, or^mutely borne, is now seen more clear.1;/ for what 
it actually is. injurious discrimination based on race is a violation of God's 
created order, of the meaning c" redemption in Christ, and of the natu e of the 
church. 

Implicit In such discrimination often are unbiblical views of Goo and of man. 
:he church mu^t oppose such false views with all the power of the truth of God: in 
CIj! Pr;Ye" an,;: v/orsnip, in its theological thought, in its nurture of the personal 
no, in its institutional forms, and in individual and corporate action in society. 

At the heart of the life of the church is prayer. In the Prayer of the Church, • 
find the great pleading and thanking voice of hundreds of thousands of Christians 
3--serr.bled each Sunday for the worship of God. Unless we mean what wo say, and live 
=s men wno .intend to do what we mean, the holy gravity of our prayer itself condemns 
us. 

tn *^e Player of the Church we petition: Sanctify and unite thy people in all th 
IA-Ll-J"hat one holy Church may bear witness to thee, the God ;:rl -father of ; 1]. 

:ere we pray that God may heal — "Sanctify and unite" — the church in order 
u.t may "hear witness" to the "God and Fatner of all" in whom alone the world 

-if s he?."1 m,r, : e pray that, our unity of fellowship being manifest, we may hold out 
° ' oroken world the salvatory meaning of God's fatherhood. 

This requires a unity that is visible and tangible. 

It requires Christians to seek out and receive one another as brothers without 
re..ajd to nation, race, or culture. 

It means that a racially segregated church is institutionalized disobedience. 

,. thus orayed for the integrity of our witness as a church, we pray for the 
yGn ahd its structures of law and authority: °reserve our nation in righteousness 

» » « Grant health and favor to all who bear office ir. cur f- '.d t « . ana 
d£lp_them to aolmnvip.4pf> ^nd obey thy holy will. 

'^len spoken in the Prayer of the Church, "righteousness" points t« the "right" 
uj w^Hs; "honor" imolies being approved by God because 01 our obedience 

10 hls "right." 
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This petition indicates that the church supports the rule of law and the civil 
government which administers ano interprets it. At the same time it means that the 
church must oppose any law or governmental practice which under the guise of right
ful authority perverts justice. In particular it means that the church must oppose 
any force which would prohibit the expression of its inclusiveness according to 
"thy holy will." 

Next we Dray: 

Give to all men the mind of Christ, and dispose our days in thy peace, 0 fan 
Take from us all hatred and prejudice, and whatever may hinder unity of spirit anil 
concord. These sentences are rela-ted. Our days cannot be lived in God's peace 
unless hatred and prejudice are removed from us. The prayer is realistic: it 
recognizes that we are guilty of haboring hatreds and prejudices which we are in
clined to hold dear. Therefore, nothing less than a mighty, holy, act that can 
"take away" will do. We believe and confess there has been such an act in Christ] 
In blood and agony, God's decision has been made and sealed. 

The problem of the relations between persons of different races, particularly 
between white and Negro persons, is here exposed. To stand before God and pray that 
he will "take from us all hatred and prejudice," and then as a praying church to 
discriminate among men on any such sinful basis is a cortradiction of this prayer, 

Finally we pray: 

All these things. . . . rrant us, 0 Fatner, for his sake who died and rose 
again, and now livoth and rei^neth with thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, one 
God, v.-orld without end. 

In prayer God's peculiar people acknowledge that they are freed for a strange 
new life before God and among their neighbors. The Prayer of the Church illumines 
the way of the church. Some things are no longer ours to decide. The decision has 
been made — and forever. In a time of travail and opportunity, perplexity and hope 
m race relations, the church needs to pray — and to act in accord with its prayer-
"for his sake who died and rose again" and who reigns "world without end." 

The substance of the church's action in all matters of racial discrimination is 
determined for it and stands as a permanent testimony each time the church prays or 
confesses its faith or proclaims its message. The forms of the church's action on 
he specific ecclesiastical, political, economic, and social expressions of racial 

discrimination are subject to human judgment and must be directed to specific tines, 
places and circumstances. 

, i r _ p r f n  t o  1 ; - e  Lord  o f  t h e  chu rch  and  i n  r e pe n t a n t  acknow ledgmen t  t ha t  
Lutheran r^llS-reqUlr! freSh resoluti°ns, the 1964 bienn i a l  wen t ,  i o n  o f  t he  

America issues a renewed rail to action to ir.r-lnde the follgfili 

ship varied8^S3T°1 aSency> °r institution of the church in its fell0' 
of ree£ discrl^te against any persons on the grounds 

diversltv^^n10"!.0^6 ChUrch should an objective picture of 
justice Editor h1Z?f u6 an'3 responsibility in the struggle for rac 
materials fnIZt K? realistic in their use of pictures and descriptive 
materials an such publications so as to reflect the inclusive character of the ^ 
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3, The church, together v.ith its congregations, synods, agencies and institu
tions should support its concern for racial justice in all its business involvements 
and should give c~it?.cal scrutiny to its own employment practices. In the calling of 
pastors -nd t.ie e»i p_».c,\ li.g of stao-f ^he congregations of this church shoulu not make 
the race of the candidate a quaxificaticn for consideration. 

4, The church, its congregations, synods, agencies, and institutions should 
initiate programs and support occasions in wh • ch Christians acknowledge the impera
tive of worship, fellowship and.mission without regard to race. 

5, The chin ch, its congreg'tions, synods, agencies, and institutions should 
initiate and participa e in efforts to bring about understanding at points of racial 
tension. 

6, The church, its congregations, synods, agencies, institutions, and indivi
dual members should support the enactment and enforcement of federal, state or pro
vincial, and local legislation which seek to guarantee to all persons equally, with-
our racial discrimination: 

a. Civil rights, including the right to vote and full protection of law; 
b. Access to education; 
c. Opportunity for employment, promotion, apprenticeship, job training, and 

union membership; 
d. The right to rent, buy, and occupy housing in any place, and the right of 

access to means of mortgage financing; 
e. Access to public accommodations. 

7, Christians are committed to the rule o'f lav; as an expression of the moral law 
of God. Nevertheless, it must be recognized that laws ha;e teen, and may in the 
future be enacted, or social customs may exist, which are believed to be in oleic 
conflict with the constitutional law of the land or the moral law of God. ±i: buch 
circumstances, the church, its congregations, synods, agencies, and institutions, 
including their representatives, as well as individual members, are recognized as 
free by all lawful means, including participation in peaceful public demonstrations, 
to urge repeal or invalidation of such laws or to effect change o 1 sucn customs. 

If and when the means of legal recourse have been exhausted or are demonstrably 
inadequate, Christians may then choose to serve the cause of racial justice by dis
obeying a law that clearly involves the violation of their obligations as Christians, 
so long as they are: 

a. willing to accept the penalty for their action; 
b. willing to limit and direct their protest as precisely as possi s 

a sPecific grievance or injustice; t 
c. willing to carry out their protest in a nonviolent, res^ons y 

after earnestly seeking the counsel of fellow Christians and the will ol boa in 
Prayer. 

In all of this, .we are guided and supported by the normative teaching of the 
church in article XVI of the Augsburg Confession "Christians are obi g ^ with-
Ject to civil authority and obey its commands and laws in all — 
out sin. Eut when commands of the fivil authority cannot be obeyed without s_n, . 

obey God rather than men (Acts 5:29)." 



RESOLUTION ON CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 

WHEREAS, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was siped into law on July 2 ,  marking a 

historic advance in the long struggle to sec are ri^h^s to which we, as Christians, 
believe all citizens are entitled; and 

WHEREAS, countless organizations and individuals have contributed to this re
sult, many of them at great personal sacrifice; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Lutheran Church in America record its 
appreciation for the action of the President and the Congress of the United States" 
and for the efforts of the countless private citizens who have contributed to the ' 
enactment of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; and 

< 

RESOLVED, that the Lutheran Church in America urge all citizens to jcin in coa-
pliance with the Civil Rights Act in letter and in spirit; and 

RESOLVED, that the Lutheran Church in America call upon its members to take the 
lead in their communities to encourage obedience to this legislation, and to under^ 
gird by prayer and action those whose duty it is to enforce it. 

ST!t:?WRY OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT 

Dr. Robert E. Van Deusen, Washington Secretary of the National Lutheran Council, 
has been good enough to provide us with a concise and accurate summary of the Civil 
Rights Act cf 1964. We offer it here in the hope that it may be of help to pastors 
and congregations in understanding the law and interpreting it in their own communi
ties. 

THE CI/II RIGHTS ACT OF 1964. 

+ , v fpai ̂ version of the civil rights bill is different in many respects frcn 
:,e fas3ed b7 the House. The changes made, however, do not substantially alter 
its euectiveness, Amendments adopted in the Senate emphasize giving state and local 
^ ful1 cbance bo so-bve the problems of discrimination and concentrate 

Lf Ce I Attorney General the governmental authority to file suits to 
• P -rns of practices of discrimination. What follows is a summary of the prin

cipal provisions of the eleven titles In the bill. 

TITLE I — Voting 

reeistratiD^nrvD "lany ®,l®ction held whole or oart to elect federal officials) 
^ oractices tfdTrrf6 ?arS Pr*hibited from: applying different standards 
inr the rieht to lnQividuals within the same political subdivision; deny-
tration or other 2 * ^ Werial °r omission in an application, ra
tion test rivenin-ocejure prerequisite to voting. Any literacy or other qualifier 
irist be sunnSed^o reCtd°n SUch *WcUon aust be given In writing, and a e« 
cable primarily to forR applacant UDOn request. Although these provisions are appb; 
at the same time nni ** elections- will affect state and local elections^ 
tions! 3 Separate vot"-g procedure is established for these elec-

grade^ducatiooEh^1 *7 the Atto™ey General to- enforce voting rights, a sixtt 
education shall create a presumption of literacy. 

ing discrSinaUonr°h5hLbAth! ftorney General ^einst a pattern or practice of? 
an appeal can be taken direcU^tcRtheS®47 rea-)}est a three-judge c ourt, from A 
ney General shall be expedited ?h~! S"prenie Court. All cases brought by t -
cases, and in raanv in«?t• n ? changes will apeed up consideration o± 
against civil rights. ~ W avoid hearings by judges who have consistent! 
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TITL£ II — Public Accommodations 

All persons are entitled to full and ecr^al en-ii 
nidation, as defined in the bill, free from discrimination based"' rfce coLr0*" 

oi^r SUEiS S 

(except an owner-occupied building renting not mere than five rcaL)^)"^"^8 

rants cafetenas, lunchrooms, lunch counters, soda fountains and other eati" 
establishments, gasoline stations; (S) motion picture houses, theaters, Srt 
halls, sports arenas, stadiums and other places of exhibition or entertainment-
(4) any establishment J coated in, or containing, a covered establishment, such'as a 
barber shop in a ncte_L, or a department store with a lunch counter; (5) any estab
lishment enforcing discrimination pursuant to any state or local law, statute or 
ordinance• 

Enforcement of the rights protected under this title will be by civil injunc
tive suits brought by the aggrieved individuals or the Attorney General, In indivi
dual suits, the court may allow the Attorney General to intervene; it my also 
appoint a lawyer for the complainant and waive court costs and fees. The Attorney 
General may sue to prevent a pattern or practice of resistance to the enjoyment of 
rights under this title. In cases brought by him, he may request a three-judge 
court. All cases brought by him shall be expedited. 

In a state or local subdivision that has a law effectively prohibiting the dis
criminatory practice, no suit may be filed by an individual until 30 days after 
notice is given to the responsible agency. Federal courts may stay proceedings 
pending consideration by the state or local agency. In jurisdictions without such 
laws, the federal court may refer the complaints to the Coiimunity Relations Ser/ice 
created under Title X, for a period of 60 days (extendable to 120 days). Such re-
ierral may not be made in cases brought by the Attorney General nor is he bound by 
the 30-day notice ot state officials, 

III — Public Facilities 

The Attorney General is authorized to bring suit to desegregate public facili
ties (other than schools, covered in Title IV) owned, operated, or managed by state 
or local governments. This v.ill apply to such facilities as hospitals, libraries, 
pa^ks, ano swimming pools. To file* such a suit, he must certify that the aggrieved 
individual is unable to initiate a suit because he is too poor, unable to obtain a 
lav/yer, or risks danger to personal safety or economic standing, 

-ITL^ IV — School Desegregation 

The U.S. Commissioner of Education is authorized to give technical assistance 
0 state and local, authorities in school desegregation; to arrange for training of 

teachers and school officials at institutes on desegregation; and to make grants to 
iocal school authorities for teacher training and employment of specialists in school 
^segregation. He is directed to make a survey of the lack of educational facilities 
ln.Public educational institutions because of race, color, religion, or national 
origin. 

m A"ttomey General is authorized, where individuals are unable to do so, to 
e Suit to desegregate public schools or colleges. The definition Ox pu ic o 

TPears broad enough to include schools predominantly supported by governmen ai 
tuition grants. 
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Racial imbalance is excluded from the definition cf desegregation, and tran 
portation to correct racial imbalance is not authorized under this Title. HowovS~ 
these limitations apply only to the use of authority granted under this act Th*1 

would not affect pending court cases against de facto segregation. 

TITLf V — Civil Ri, hts Commission 

The life of the Civil hts Commission is extended for four years. It is 
given additional authority to serve as a national clearinghouse on*'civil ri-h^ , 
to investigate vote fraud cases. A set of rules is established for the Comni^T 
orocedures. " s 

TITLS VI — Federal Funds 

, ThitJitl® enunciates the constitutional principle that no person may be denied 
the benefits of, or suojected to, discrimination because of race, color, or nati™ 
origin, under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance It 
pifide + aee"°les t0 133Ue r^s and regulations (subject to aoprovai by the 
flderat a w aSSUr® non^lscl,i-mination in any program or activity receivir 
federal assistance by grant, loan, or contract (other than a contract of insurance 
or guaranty). These agencies are authorized to enforce their rules or re-til iti'-™ 
occur^f °r by *7 °thSr neans a^horized by law. of fuXS" 
jurisdiction ove^thf progrlf7' t0 th® comnittees °f C«y™. having 

-s sr* 
housirv l'nd -rart rn"n° oan^> area redevelopment, manpower retraining, public 
sion of cont™^ S colleges. legislative history makes it clear that the exclu-

order or any P-esiaentiarautnorit^^"^ d0" "0t affeCt the Pre°ident'3 housing 

Ti'TLh 7I„ — Employment 

services)°who3e acUviuVefaffect^n agenCies (including state employment 
ating in employment or w st^.te commerce are prohibited from discrumn-
sex, or national origin" Pertain °ract2-?es on ths basis of race, color, religion, 
educational organizations io'thM xc®?t^ons are *^3 with respect to religious and 
where religion or national originYsVbo^f f°a ecu1cabfonal activities, and to joos 

orle.in is a bona fide qualification. 

one year after the effective diTp8^ V111™3 1,1 th 100 or m°re employees or members 
til it reaches 25 or more in 196f. " The number wil1 dr°P yearly by 25 ffl-

of discriminati^^°tovestih Commi33ion is established to receive complaints 
cases to the Attorney General for hi"501' Eeek voluntary compliance, and to refer 
complaints. ^ s action. Members of the Commission may file 
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In a state or political subdivision with an effective law prohibiting discrim
ination in employment, a complainant must file first with the state or local agenc-. 
Before a cor.pl int is f_ls , .v.th the EEOC, the state or local agency must be given 
60 days to resolve the complaint (120 days during the first year of enforcement of a 
lav;, for statea enacting new laws). The 3E0C is then given 30 days (extendable to 
60) to resolve the complaint. If, during such period, the problem cannot be resolved 
the aggrieved party may bring a civil a ctien in the appropriate federal district 
court. The court may appoint an attorney for the complainant, waive fees, and per
mit the Attorney General to intervene. The court may grant the state agercy or the 
E20C an additional 60 days to settle the complaint. 

The Attorney General is authorized to file suits to end a pattern or practice of 
discrimination in employment. He is not bound by the limitations applying to .indi
vidual suits. He may request a three-judge court, and ca^es filed by him shall bo 
expedited. 

In cases filed by individuals, in addition to injunctive relief the court may 
order affirmative re?: ief, including hiring or reinstatement, with our without back 

TITil VIII — Voting Census 

The Secretary of Commerce is directed to compile registration and voting statis
tics relative to race, color and national origin, in geographic areas designated by 
the Commission on Civil Rights. 

T1TL1 IX — Court Procedure 

Under existing law, civil rights cases involving a denial of equal protection of 
the law can be transferred from state to federal district courts, and his decision 
is not now appealable. Under this title such decisions can be appealed. 

The Attorney General is authorized to intervene in suits charging a denial of 
equal protection of the law on account of race, color, or national origin. 

XIiL" X — Community Relations Service 

There is established in the Department of Commerce a Community Relations service 
which is authorized to seek voluntary solution of community problems arising out oi 
discrimination. 

iITLE yj — Jury Trial. .Miscellaneous 

„ Provision is made for a jury trial In all criminal contempt cas®syr^?,™*!r 

Titles II, in, iv, V, VI, or VII of the Act. Non-jury trials may 
such cases arising under Titles I and IX. Civil contempt, without jury trials, may 
still be used to enforce any title of the Act. 

Other provisions of this Title protect existing rights unaer federal and state 
•L£W and authorize appropriations to carry cut the Act. 



LCA BOARD OF PENSIONS BENEFITS FOR SURVIVOR(S) OF RECENTLY ORDAINED PASTOR 

CLEAN-UP FUND EMERGENCY FUND 

Monthly 
Income 

$U00 

$300 

$255 $2 ,000 
from Soc. Sec. from 

$2 ,000 Life Insurance* 
from Life Ins . * 

HOUSE FUND EDUCATION FUND 

$9,U00 $6,000 
from Lurap-Sum from 
Death Benefit Life Insurance* 

Plan 

WI DO VI All IX CHILD BENEFITS ' ^ 
$2 5 It 

-f. O -l „ 1 Q«a vi + tr ''' S.V -X/'v'. 

"AN EXTRA" 

$200 

$100 

Children Covered Under Health 
Plan (MHBP)* * at No Cost 
Widow Covered Under Health 
Plan (MHBP)** at Reduced Cost 

Social Security "black-out period" 
from child's age 18 to widow's age 
62 (widow may substitute larger 
temporary WIDOW PENSION to age 62, 
for smaller life-time WIDOW PENSION) 

WlDOVJ BENEFIT; 
§ $95.00 4 
-f row Soc.. Se c . 

Widow 2 
Child 
Child 

Life 
age) 

ASSUMPTIONS REGARDING HUSBAND (PASTOR) 
*1. $10,000 of commercial life insurance. 

Ordained at age 26. 
Salary $U,500 plus parsonage. 
Fully and currently insured under Soc. Sec. 
Joined LCA pension plan upon ordination. 
Enrolled wife and children in MHBP. 
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